Connecting to Services

Services available directly from the exchange require some level of network access. Various services can be accessed indirectly through a third party provider by leveraging that provider's access.

Overview:

- Direct Access
- Indirect Access
- Trading Platform Instance Access

Direct Access

Direct access methods:

- Delta1 VPN
- Delta1 Direct Connect
- General Internet with IP Whitelisting
- Extranet Service Providers

Indirect Access

Indirect access methods:

- Market Data Vendors
- Independent Software Vendors (ISV)
- Connected Brokers

Trading Platform Instance Access

The below diagram outlines the various TPI (trading platform instance) services available via various connectivity methods. It is important to note that services available over general internet are not listed below. These specific services require IP whitelisting for access and traverse an ISP path rather than utilize existing direct connections or site-to-site VPNs.